1. Lockdown chhunzawm tur chungchanga Mizoram Chief Minister Pu Zoramthanga’n mipuite hnena a thuchah (16.04.2020)

2. DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 QUARANTINE FACILITATION CENTRE KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT
   AS ON 16.04.2020 @9:00 Pm

3. DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 SCREENING POINT KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT AS ON 16.04.2020 @9:00 Pm


5. CHAMPHAI POLICE IN DAN LO A RAMRI KANA INDIA RAM LO LUT TE LAKAH THUBUIAI SIAM SAK

   For details: https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/task-group-on-migrant-workers-stranded-travellers-hmalakna

7. Khawzawl District Level Task Force on COVID-19 meeting chu District Bawhrsap Pu H. Lianzela ho in Zaingen Community Hall-ah nei ina
   For details: https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/khawzawl-district-level-task-force-on-covid-19-meeting-nei

8. Ningani khan Covid-19 avanga ram chhunga harsatsa hrang hrang thleng mekah Aizawl West-I Bialtu MLA Pu Zothantluanga (Valte) chuan a Bial chhunga veng hrang hrang - Rangvamual, Phunchawng,
Sairang, Dinthar Sairang, Sihhmui leh Lungverh te tlawhin, an khawtlang mamawh dan ang zelin tanpuina chi hrang hrang a sem nghal a ni.


17. Vawiin khan Health & Family Welfare Secretary, Pu H. Lalengmawia, Office-ah H&FW Department hotute, Zoram Medical College, Falkawn hotute, ICT Department leh BSNL aiawh te thukhawmin, sorkar thuchhuk zawma COVID-19 hri leng avanga Zoram Medical College-a class chhunzawm theih loh (suspend) chu online-a class lak dan tur an sawi ho. For details: [https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/zoom-medical-college-zirlai-te-tan-online-class-ruahman-dan-sawho](https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/zoom-medical-college-zirlai-te-tan-online-class-ruahman-dan-sawho)

18. Task Group on Direct Benefit Transfer report danin vawiin khan beneficiary 19,371 hnenah PMGKY Direct Benefit Transfer tih a ni, PM Kisan hi beneficiary pakhat hnenah Direct Benefit Transfer a chhun luh a ni.

20. Covid-19 Medical Operational Team te chuan vawiin khan Hnahlan khaw tlangdung ramri depa khaw hrang hrangte leh Sialkal tlangdung khuate an tlawh a....

21. Mipuite nitin mamawh (Essential commodities) phur, April ni 16, 2020 dar 5:00 PM atanga April ni 17, 2020 dar 6:00 PM thlenga Supply Check Gate, Vairengte a in report zat
   For details: https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/nitin-mamawh-mizorama-lo-lut1742020

22. April ni 15, 2020-a Rural Development Department-in inkaihhruaiina a tihchhuah chhunzawmin leh April ni 17, 2020-a Union RD Secretary-in Video Conference kaltlanga thuchah a sawi angin a hnuaiia inkaihhruaiinate hi Lockdown thaw hhniha chhunga MGNREGS kalpui dan tur atan Mizoram Sawrkar Rural Development Department chuan a siam.

23. DISTRICT - DAILY REPORT ON STATUS AT QUARANTINE FACILITY AS ON 17/04/2020
   For details: https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/district-daily-report-on-status-at-quarantine-facility-as-on-17042020

24. DISTRICT - DAILY REPORT ON STATUS AT ISOLATION FACILITY AS ON 17/04/2020
   For details: https://dipr.mizoram.gov.in/post/district-daily-report-on-status-at-isolation-facility-as-on-17042020